**Student Route Visa**
(For London Scholars Programme)

**CAS & Visa Process**

1. Provide CAS documentation to NU London.
2. Obtain a CAS from NU London.
3. Complete the online Student Visa Application Form, including to:
   - Pay the application and IHS fee.
   - Book your biometric appointment (either through VFS or USCIS).
4. Attend your biometric appointment, and be prepared with your required documents.
5. Send your passport and documents for processing. **Disclaimer:** The UK visa processing time may vary depending on the time of your biometric appointment and the capacity of the UK Home Office.
6. Your passport is sent with your Entry Clearance Visa.
7. Arrive to the UK on time.
8. Enroll at NU London and collect your BRP Visa Card.

**General Timeline**

- **MARCH - JUNE**: Provide CAS documentation
- **JULY 7**: Document deadline (Excluding A-Level candidates)
- **AUGUST 7**: CAS issuance deadline
  - August 21 for A-level candidates
  - You should have received your passport with entry visa within three weeks of attending your biometrics appointment.
- **END OF AUGUST**: NON-EU NATIONALS, EU NATIONALS

**Materials Needed**

**Northeastern**
- NU enrollment letter

**Self Resourced**
- Valid passport
- Birth certificate
- English language qualification/test (if you are not a majority-English speaking national)
- Any previous UK student visas
- Tuberculosis test from a UKVI clinic (if required)
- Bank statement which must show:
  - Your name or your parent’s/legal guardian’s name
  - The account number
  - The financial institution name and logo
  - The amount of money available (and all transactions made during the 28-day period)

Once you’ve applied online, proved your identity and provided your documents, you’ll usually get a decision on your visa within three weeks.